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A strong and robust ecosystem for power supply is critical to the growth of the economy. The country
has made huge progress in capacity development in the sector over the last 15 years with significant
contribution from the private sector, which made high value investments in transitioning the country
from a power deficit nation to a power surplus one. However, stress in the sector for varied reasons,
has jeopardized current investments as also impacted future growth of the sector by deterring future
investments. The stress has percolated to all components of the value chain but is quite apparent in
generation and distribution.
The Ministry of Power has undertaken a number of reforms and measures to improve the financial
viability of the sector. Most specifically, the Chamber welcomes the recommendations made by the
High Level Empowered Committee, which if implemented, would solve several problems being faced
by the sector today. While the Industry highly appreciates Government efforts, it is of the opinion that
a lot more needs to be done in reducing the stress and restarting the investment cycle in the sector.
While the industry is working towards long term growth and sustainability of the sector, the current
stress is not allowing them to take the initiatives forward primarily due to financial constraints imposed
by this stress.
We feel that revival of the sector is important to support the high economic growth envisaged for the
country in the next few years. This revival can only be achieved if there is a conducive platform for
interaction between Industry and Government for sharing their vision and insights with respect to the
future of the sector and discuss possible interventions required to mitigate the current stress. We
believe that concerted efforts from industry and Government would help strengthen the sector as the
industry can provide valuable inputs on policy formulation and implementation challenges.
We acknowledge the contribution from Auctus Advisors towards engaging with the members of the
Chamber in order to bring out the key challenges of the industry and the critical interventions needed
from the Government. Their analysis on the state of the power sector is insightful.
Uday Kumar Varma
Secretary General ASSOCHAM

Manish Chheda,
Managing Director,
Auctus Advisors Pvt. Ltd.

Saurabh Singhal,
Director, Head - Power & Resources
Auctus Advisors Pvt Ltd

FOREWORD
The importance of adequate, reliable and affordable electricity supply for economic development
cannot be emphasized enough. As electricity rapidly replaces other sources of energy, a robust
power sector becomes more critical for the growth of the economy. However, the sector is
currently facing severe hardship with close to 70 GW of generation capacity set up by IPPs under
financial distress. With this stress slowly percolating across the sector value chain, the power
ecosystem is increasingly becoming more fragile and needs immediate support for revival. There
has been significant generation capacity addition in the sector over the last 2 decades with the
objective of removing huge power deficit in the county, however this growth in capacity build-up
has not been adequately supported by enabling policies to spur demand growth. Hence, it is now
critical to have a long term and forward-looking policy framework as we work towards our journey
for a sustainable development of the sector. We believe that developing an outlook of the sector
shall enable us to foresee the challenges and appropriate policies can pre-empt them by
incorporating solutions in the plan.
In this context, we have conducted a comprehensive analysis of the power generation and
consumption to develop an outlook of the sector till 2025. The analysis provides a realistic
assessment of factors impacting supply and demand and evaluates the implications of the
outcome. The expected supply and demand situation shall help the government and the
stakeholders in the value chain to prioritize initiatives and channelize future investments in the
right direction. As part of the analysis, we have looked at learnings from other countries as well
that can be used as a guiding light.

The analysis suggests that overcapacity is expected to continue in the short term and hence a
large part of the current stressed capacity will need to be mothballed for next 2-3 years. The
supply demand situation will be more balanced around 2024-2025 and will provide opportunities
to derive value from the investments that are currently at risk. The sector would also face
significant challenges in integrating large proportion of renewable capacity even if the renewable
capacity addition plans do not completely materialize. This will require development of significant
reserve capacity and suitable market mechanisms to mitigate the risks of grid imbalances.
We have also engaged closely with the all the stakeholders of the power industry to identify
problems requiring immediate intervention and provide recommendations that the government
can consider during policy formulation and decision making. The government needs to provide
required support to the industry on these critical issues so that the investment cycle can be revived
for future growth in the sector.
Electricity Act of 2003 was one of the most strategic legislative frameworks for the development
of power sector that this country had undertaken in a long time. Once again, we need a policy
direction with a long-term vision and strategic approach to emerge out of the current state of the
sector.

Manish Chheda and Saurabh Singhal
Auctus Advisors Pvt. Ltd.
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1. Electricity Forecast 2025
The power sector in India is undergoing a

the governments and the private investors

major transformation with drastic changes

can align their strategies with the expected

expected in the market structures, supply

market outlook and synergize their efforts to

mix as well as in consumption patterns.

achieve for sustainable development of the

Several of these changes are influenced by

sector. Such transformations in several

happenings in the global energy markets –

economies across the world have had

focus on renewables owing to concerns on

detrimental effects due to lack of adequate

climate change and supported by drastic

planning and it would be prudent to learn

cost reduction, increased proliferation of

from their mistakes and borrow possible

Electric

solutions that they eventually deployed.

Vehicles

driven

improvement

in

technology

advancement

management

electric

and

by

gradual

storage,

power

in

and
grid

generation

systems. However, there are policy initiatives
within the country – access to electricity to all
citizens

driven

by

large

scale

With this objective, a detailed assessment of
the sector outlook was conducted with the
following frame:
a.

demand by 2025?

rural

electrification, renewed focus on reliable

What will be the growth in electricity

b.

What is the expected supply mix to meet

power supply on 24X7 basis, revival of

this demand? How will this supply mix

distribution sector through efficiency in

impact the existing investments in power

operations among other things, energy

generation?

efficiency programs, and other efforts to

c.

How will the increased proportion of

replace energy sources with electricity to

renewables impact the grid? What

reduce dependence on petroleum imports.

efforts need to be initiated to ensure

While a combination of these factors affect

smooth integration of renewables into

the sector in the next few years, an

the grid?

assessment of how these factors are
expected to play out and thus, what the
sector is going to look like, is critical so that
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1.1 Electricity Demand Analysis – 2025
1.1.1 Energy consumption and GDP
A

country's

economy

and

electricity

consumption are linked as electricity is
crucial for economic growth and in-turn
electricity

consumption

is

driven

by

economic growth. Short-term changes in
correlated with changes in economic output,

Figure 2: Electricity Consumption and GDP in
India, Source: International Journal of Economics
and Finance, 2015

measured by GDP. Higher economic growth

The key drivers for electricity consumption in

or

India are:

electricity

GDP

increased

usage

leads

are

to

often

greater

consumption

of

positively

investment,
goods

and



Rural electrification: This is expected

services, more trade, and greater energy

to increase the consumer base by 33%.

consumption.

The Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Gram Jyoti

Data has established strong correlation

Yojana (DDUGJY) launched by the govt.

between

in 2015 plans to provide regulated

electricity

consumption

and

supply to agricultural consumers and

economic growth (Figure 1).

continuous

power

supply

to

non-

agricultural consumers in rural areas


Increasing per capita consumption:
Currently the per capita consumption in
India is ~1200 kwh which is 1/4th of other
developing countries (Figure 3). Revival

Figure 1: Electricity Consumption and GDP in
U.S.A, Source: EIA

of economic growth, life-style changes
that are more power-intensive, shift from

This correlation has been observed in India

current supply-side management and

as well as seen from growth rate in electricity

load-shedding,

consumption and GDP data from 1980–1981

‘Electricity for all’ program will drive

onwards (Figure 2).

increase in per capita consumption of

and

Government’s

electricity.
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Per capita consumption - 2017 (MWH / year)
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Figure 3: Per capita power consumption of major
economies (Source: CIA World Factbook 2017)



‘Make in India’: The increase in
manufacturing component of GDP from
16% to 25% through Make in India
initiative of the government will drive the
growth in electricity consumption.

Thus, electricity consumption is strongly
correlated with GDP growth. Large scale
rural

electrification,

focus

on

manufacturing through Make in India
initiative

and

improvement

in

living

standards would lead to rapid increase in
electricity consumption.

Figure 4: Energy intensity of various regions

Differences

in

energy

intensity

across

countries and regions are due to different
economic structure, climate, and geography.
Manufacturing-focused economies tend to
use more energy per unit of GDP than
service-focused economies. Countries and
regions with wider temperature variations
tend to use more energy for heating and

1.1.2 Energy Intensity
Energy intensity (EI), measured as energy
consumption per unit of GDP or the energy
required to fuel each unit of GDP decreases

cooling. The distances between urban
areas—and the infrastructure within them—
can influence the amount of energy used to
move goods and passengers.

over time (Figure 4). This is due to improved

There is deviation from the declining trend

efficiency of energy consumption with more

when an economy goes through key

efficient appliances, machinery etc.

transitions such as rapid industrial growth in
China in 1970s, 1980s and again in 2000s.
The current energy intensity of India is higher
than global average and much higher than
Europe, Latin America, and Pacific countries.
However, over a longer term, the intensities
4

are expected to decline and converge in a

level, ~32 Cr LED bulbs have been

close range.

distributed already to reduce demand by
~41 BUs p.a. Govt. has also subsidized

The key drivers for efficiency improvement in

LED bulb prices by around 50%.

India are
•

Due to energy efficiency efforts in LED

T&D loss reduction: The total T&D

distribution, the demand could decrease

losses have come down from 26.63% in

by ~20 GW in the next 4-5 years.

2011-12 to 21.81% in 2015-16 and is
expected to achieve 15% by 2025. The

•

various schemes of the government,

Achieve, Trade scheme launched in

such as Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Gram

2012, reduction in energy consumption

Jyoti Yojana (DDUGY) and Integrated

of energy intensive industries is being

Power

Scheme (IPDS)

targeted. Under PAT cycle I, 8 energy

and Ujwal DISCOM Assurance Yojana

intensive industries achieved reduction

(UDAY) will play a great role in bringing

of 8.5 mtoe energy consumption against

down the T&D losses.

the target of 6.6 mtoe in 2015. Sectors

Development

such as Paper & pulp, Textile and Chlor-

DDUGY focuses on feeder separation

alkali have achieved twice as much as

(rural households and agricultural) and

their target, while industries such as

strengthening of sub-transmission and
distribution

infrastructure,

Cement,

including

IPDS

aims

to

strengthen

more consumers across 3 additional
sectors – Railways, Refineries and

metering of distribution transformers /

Discoms. There are 143 new designated

feeders / consumers in urban areas and

consumers with overall consumption of

IT enablement of the distribution sector.

227

Further, UDAY mandates a trajectory for
to

continue

have

an increased target but also includes

including provisioning of solar panels,

losses

Fertilizer

PAT Cycle II (2015 - 2019) has not only

sub-

transmission and distribution systems,

AT&C

Aluminum,

overachieved by 1.5 times their target.

metering at all levels in rural areas.

LED distribution: Under the Ujala
scheme of the govt., focusing on
efficient use of energy at residential

mtoe

(50%

of

national

consumption). The national target is to

availing

achieve reduction of 8.7 mtoe of energy

benefits under the scheme.
•

PAT scheme: Under the Perform,

consumption by the end of 2019.


Efficiency

improvement

of

ACs:

Electricity demand from ACs is expected
to rise at 18% CAGR to 239 Twh/year by
5

2030 which is equivalent to 32 GW of

4.

Demand (yoy) estimation: The above

capacity. According to a study by

estimate energy intensity was multiplied

Berkeley National laboratory, efficiency

with the GDP projections to calculate

of ACs can be improved by about 40%

yoy demand

cost effectively, which can lead to a

5.

Electricity Consumption estimation

reduction in demand by 96 Twh / year or

(yoy): Demand figures obtained were

13 GW of capacity

adjusted

Energy intensity would decline due to
improvement in consumption efficiency.
Government initiatives on T&D loss
reduction and schemes such as PAT and
Ujala would result in reduction in energy

captive

for

demand

sources

utilization

of

Replacement

met

based

through

on

future

captive

sources.

demand

railway

electrification and electric vehicles has
also been considered in our estimation
to arrive at final demand figures for grid

intensity.

connected power.
Energy intensity has steadily increased in the

1.1.3 Our methodology
We have incorporated the combined impact
of GDP growth on electricity consumption
and reducing energy intensity to project
electricity

demand

up

to

2025.

Our

methodology is mentioned below:
1.

recent years primarily due to growing
industrial

activity

and

improved

living

standards. However, efficiency measures
have kicked in and in the medium term is
expected to stabilize, before starting to
decline in the long run (Figure 5).

Historical demand calculation: We

0.1550

first calculated the historical demand by
grossing

up

actual

electricity

consumption data and electricity deficit

3.

0.1450

data (Source: CEA reports)

0.1400

Energy Intensity calculation: Energy

0.1350

intensity from 2003-2017 was calculated

0.1300

using actual nominal GDP at 2005

0.1250

prices

0.1200

Future Energy Intensity estimation:
We estimated the energy intensity up to
2025 based on recent trends and future

0.1150

2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025

2.

0.1500

Figure 5:Recent electricity intensity profile and
projection till 2025

expectations.
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Assessment on captive power generation

FY20. A steady growth rate of 8% has been

Captive generation was included in the

considered beyond that till 2025. Energy

analysis for comprehensive assessment of

intensity has been estimated as explained

energy

earlier and demand was calculated.

intensity.

However,

captive

generation had to be subtracted from final

As per this analysis, consumption-based

output to obtain grid-based demand. Hence,

demand for electricity is likely to increase

assessment of future captive capacity and

from 981 in 2017 to 1627 Bn. units by 2025

PLFs was critical.

at a CAGR of ~6.3% (Figure 6). Additional

We foresee limited captive capacity power

replacement demand of 45 BUs by 2025 has

addition up to 2025 due to availability of

been

cheaper

and

electrification and proliferation of electric

strengthened grid network. Out of 48 GW of

buses would increase demand without

installed captive capacity, only 28 GW of coal

impacting the GDP.

based

power

captive

from

the

capacity

grid

is

currently

considered

as

increased railway

Energy Demand Projections

2000

Energy Demand - Auctus

operational as diesel and gas fired captive

Energy Demand - IEA

Energy Demand - CEA

1627 1635

1500

plants are not operating due to high fuel
costs. By 2025, we expect another 6 GW of
coal

based

captive

capacity

to

be

commissioned, most of which is under

Further, current coal based captive plants
are operating at ~70% PLF. We expect
captive plants to continue to operate at these
PLF levels as generation increase due to
improved coal availability would be offset by
movement of some demand to the grid due
availability

of

strengthened

1000

1043 1021

500

0
2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

*Adjusted as per the old computation method over the decade (FY 14 growth rate 5.1% by old method vs 6.9% by new method)

construction or under development.

to

1432
981

grid

infrastructure and cheaper and reliable
power.
Final Consumption based demand
Economic growth was assessed based on
World Bank projections for India’s GDP

Figure 6: Electricity demand projection (grid
based) till 2025

Electricity demand in the country is
expected to grow to 1627 BUs at a growth
rate of 6.3% by 2025. The assessment is
based on a comprehensive methodology
using projections on GDP growth and
energy intensity. Our projection aligns
with the projection made by CEA.
This demand is contingent on rapid
growth of the economy which would in
turn depend on various global and
domestic factors.

growth rate at 7.3% and 7.5% for FY19 and
7

1.2 Electricity Supply Analysis – 2025
has helped bring the costs down in the

1.2.1 Current supply mix
Currently the total installed capacity in the
country is 347 GW out of which coal plants
are the largest producers of electricity
contributing nearly 59% of the total electricity
generated. Renewable sources such as
solar and wind are still a small proportion of
capacity

with

24

GW

and

35

GW

respectively. Hydro is used to produce 50
GW of electricity (including small hydro)
while gas, nuclear and other sources

industry. This decline in costs has resulted in
a rapid decline in bid tariffs which is making
solar power attractive for state DISCOMs
and is supporting capacity addition. At less
than Rs.3/kwh, landed cost of solar power is
lower than that from coal-based plants.
However, cost of balancing the intermittent
solar power also needs to be accounted for.
Success of UDAY and mandated RPO is
expected to push solar capacity addition.
However,

contribute the rest.
As per our analysis, total installed capacity in
India is expected to be 480 GW in 2025 with
~160 GW coming from solar and wind, while
India targets to reach ~211 GW of Solar &
Wind capacity by 2022.

certain

aspects

have

posed

challenges to the capacity addition as well.
Uncertainty around safeguard duty (which
has been resolved now) and other potential
taxes in future has temporarily derailed the
capacity addition. Further, while there has
been significant R&D to increase efficiency

We shall discuss each of the supply sources

and bring the costs of installation down,

to discuss the analysis used to arrive at

technology advancement in electric storage

capacity numbers by 2025.

hasn’t been able to achieve costs that are
viable for management of intermittency and
variability in generation. Sufficient solar

1.2.2 Supply sources – drivers and

manufacturing capacity has also not been

challenges

developed, thus maintaining reliance on

1. Solar

markets such as China and Taiwan, which

Solar will see tremendous growth in the

has commercial implications and challenges

future – both in terms of increased focus and

of its own. Also, enforceability of provisions

capacity addition. This has been bolstered by

such as RPO hasn’t been strong considering

global initiatives against climate change and

the stress in distribution sector.

consequent

significant

push

from

the

government as well as significant R&D that
8

Installations are viable for commercial and

Auction Capacity (GW)
8.6

industrial consumers despite limited financial
incentives. However, establishment have not
been keen on investing in solar themselves

2.5

2.4

1.0

0.5

1.0

the RESCO model popular with developers

0.8

Q1 2017 Q2 2017 Q3 2017 Q4 2017 Q1 2018 Q2 2018 Q3 2018

Despite these challenges, we have been
able to achieve a capacity of 24 GW so far.
Bids have seen a significant increase this
year (Figure 7). The momentum is expected
strengthen

with

SECI

investing in the asset with a PPA with the
rooftop

Figure 7: Solar power auction capacity

to

thus limiting growth potential. This has made

announcing

aggressive bid plans to achieve capacity

owner.

However,

significant

counterparty risk exists, and mitigation
measures still need to be developed to
provide a push to rooftop solar development.
Other issues leading to low growth of solar
rooftops are


Lack of effective net metering



Lack of debt financing



High cost of debt

taper down post 2022. However, if policy



Lack of consumer awareness

push

adequate

If no significant effort is put in increasing the

measures on grid integration are undertaken

adoption, achievement by 2022 will be ~9

to sustain the momentum, we may expect to

GW & this will go on to reach ~14 GW by

achieve ~90 GW by 2025.

2025.

addition targets. We expect to achieve 58
GW solar utility scale capacity by 2022 and
75 GW by 2025, as capacity addition may
is

strengthened

and

Solar Rooftop
While utility scale solar has seen significant

Solar capacity projection (GW)
75
Solar rooftop

Solar utility
59

growth, solar rooftop has not picked up as
expected. Viability of solar rooftops in
residential market has been a challenge with

24

subsidized tariff for the segment and higher
cost due to lack of scale. Financial incentives

14
9
2
Current

2022

2025

from the government have also not been
effective in promoting solar rooftops.

Figure 8: Solar capacity projection

9

Thus, if government targets for solar were to

higher acceptability by discoms. Policies on

be met, we would achieve 129 GW by 2022

repowering and hybrid wind and solar are

and ~160 GW by 2025. However, we

also expected to provide opportunities for

realistically expect to achieve 67 GW solar

capacity addition.

capacity by 2022 and 89 GW by 2025
(Figure 8). With adequate policy push and
pre-emptive measures on integration, we
may expect to achieve 100-105 GW by 2025.
2. Wind

However, huge variability in generation is a
challenge to grid management and stability,
especially with lack of adequate forecasting
techniques.

Availability

of

favorable

geography is also a concern, however,

Wind has seen significant growth as well for
similar reasons. Capacity addition has been
steadily increasing except for recent drop
due to lack of bids owing to market

increase in turbine hub heights and rotor
diameters are making more location viable.
Growth

could

also

be

impacted

by

transmission constraints resulting in grid
imbalances.

uncertainties (Figure 9).

Wind capacity projection (GW)

Wind Capacity Addition (GW)
6

70

5.4

5

57

4
3

3.5

3.2
2.4

1.7

2

34

2.3

2.1

1.7

1
0
FY11 FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18

Current

2022

2025

Figure 9: Wind capacity addition

Figure 10: Wind capacity projections

Despite cancellation of recent SECI bids,

With

capacity addition should gain momentum

achievement of 57 GW of wind-based

going forward and a run rate of 4-5 GW/year

capacity by 2022 and 70 GW by 2025

should

(Figure 10). With enhanced efforts on grid

be

achieved.

This

would

be

these

considerations,

management

we

and

expect

supported by OEMs having made significant

intermittency

market

investments in manufacturing and supply

demand, we may achieve ~80 GW by 2025.

chain, who would absorb costs and maintain
momentum

on

capacity

addition.

Competitive bidding in wind has also
significantly reduced tariffs, thus leading to
10

3. Coal

The government has also been actively

Coal based plants are the predominant
source of power generation contributing to
55% of country’s generation capacity and
59% of units generated. Coal provides the
critical baseload with renewables and run of
river

hydro

providing

intermittent

and

taking steps to retire old plants, which are
inefficient and would also not be able to
comply with the new environmental norms.
Further, these plants have high cost of
generation and consume significantly higher
coal.

seasonal generation and storage type hydro

We expect only ~30 GW out of under

generation primarily driven by considerations

construction capacity of 49 GW to be

on irrigation and water supply.

completed by 2025. Further, we expect ~6

Despite growing sentiment against use of
fossil fuels, availability of large generation
capacity, significant coal reserves, and the
resultant cost of generation and ability to
supply reliable power, makes coal-based
generation inevitable for the country for
years to come.

GW capacity to be retired over the next 4
years and another 5 GW to be retired by
2025.
4. Gas
Gas based plants are significantly underutilized, largely due to declining domestic
gas output, which makes gas unavailable for

However, capacity addition in coal-based

these plants. High cost of generation with

plants is expected to see a decline. With the

other sources such as LNG makes it unviable

current stress in the sector, private capacity

to operate the plant. Gas capacity has been

addition has already slowed down. Several

operating at PLFs of 20-25% for the past few

under-construction plants are held up due to

years, with significant capacity completely

fund constraints, and with no visibility on

stranded.

PPA, are not getting any support from
financial institutions. Additional investment to
comply with environmental norms shall also
act as a deterrent for untied capacity.

Gas capacity has the capability to provide
base load, and its ability to vary load quickly
and start up and shut down in short period of
time makes it suitable for balancing grid

Overcapacity in the market has also slowed

supply and demand. Gas capacity will

down planning of new government plants.

become more relevant once we have higher

However, significant government capacity –

proportion of renewables, which will require

both state and central - is under construction

higher reserve capacity for grid balancing.

and most of it will come online in near future.

Further, gas is also a clean fossil fuel with
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significantly lower emission as compared to
that in coal-based plant.

5. Hydro
Hydro

capacity

has

seen

significant

development over the last few decades. It is
a clean source of energy with significantly
low cost of generation with low cost of
operations and significantly high asset life.
Hydro is also arguably the best source to
Figure 11: Gas price projection (Source: Facts
Global Energy Report)

Gas prices are expected to remain high over
long term (Figure 11) and thus, variable cost
of generation from gas in India is likely to

support grid balancing with ability to quickly
change load, without efficiency or potential
loss (in case of plants with pondage /
storage).

remain above Rs.4/kwh. Both spot as well as

However, the sector has been hit by

LT LNG prices are projected to increase

significant challenges in development due to

moderately in the short term up to 2019 and

geological issues and funding constraints

will follow a flat trajectory post 2020. Spot

with cost escalation and lack of PPAs. Large

prices shall remain disconnected from long-

under construction capacity is stranded,

term oil-linked pricing this decade as the

awaiting visibility on government support for

market remains oversupplied due to new

the sector.

liquefaction project start-ups. Post-2023, the

A new policy for hydro capacity has been in

LNG glut starts to clear, resulting in a

the works for some time and is expected to

decreasing spread between spot and LT

be released soon. The policy is expected to

LNG

grant

prices.

This

combined

with

the

renewable

status

to

all

plants

introduce

hydro

downward movement of the electricity supply

irrespective

rates will deter any further developments in

purchase obligations to mandate utilities /

gas plants.

OA consumers to buy hydro power and

Due to these challenges, we expect only ~3

provide other mechanisms and incentives to

GW of near completion capacity to be added

make financing and development of hydro

by 2025. Further, PLFs are expected to be in

capacity easier.

the range of 25-35% considering limited

However, since hydro power projects have

prospects of enhance supply of gas for

long gestation period, we can only expect

power plants.

capacity in advanced stages of construction

of

size,

to come up in near future. Out of ~11 GW of
under construction capacity, we expect ~5 of
12

capacity to come up by 2022 and another 2
GW by 2025.

1.2.3 Overall supply outlook
We expect the below supply mix for the

6. Nuclear

country based on assessment on different

Development

of

nuclear

capacity

is

controlled by the Central government, who is

capacity sources:
Generation Source

2017

2022

2025

Coal

193

203

212

Gas

25

28

28

Solar PV

17

59

75

May’17, Cabinet cleared a proposal to

Solar Rooftop

2

9

14

authorise construction of 7000 MW of

Wind

33

57

70

Hydro

45

50

52

Nuclear

7

9

11

Other

14

16

17

Total

336

430

480

keen on generating more power from nuclear
energy. Several key policy decisions have
been taken in the last few years to work in
this direction:


Cabinet decision on nuclear capacity: In

indigenous nuclear power plants.


Convention

on

Supplementary

Compensation (CSC): India ratified the
CSC in Feb’16 which eliminates liability
of equipment suppliers in the event of a
mishap;

this

would

attract

greater

investment in the sector.


Nuclear Insurance: India launched 1500
Cr insurance pool in Jun’15 to address
third party liabilities

Figure 12: Expected supply mix

The net capacity mix is expected to follow the
trajectory as below:
Variation in installed capacity mix (GW)

However, the impact of nuclear push may not

430 GW
500

be seen substantially by 2025 & only part of

300

expected to be completed. We expect 2 GW

200

of capacity to come online by 2022 and

100

another 2 GW by 2025.

327 GW

400

GW

the current under-construction capacity is

480 GW

600

0
2017

Coal
Wind

Gas
Hydro

2022

Solar PV
Nuclear

2025

Solar Rooftop
Others

Figure 13: Generation mix profile
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Solar and wind will be a third of the country’s

However,

generation capacity by 2025. Coal shall still

renewable

be the biggest contributor by with nearly 45%

renewables will form an ever-larger part of

of the generation capacity by 2025 (Figure

capacity and generation mix (Figure 15).

12).

if

government’s
capacity

are

targets

of

achieved,

Solar and wind will then be 45% of the
country’s generation capacity and coal
contributing only 36%. Reliance on coal in
generation mix shall be reduced with less
than 60% of energy to be generated by the
source. Solar and Wind with contribute to
more than 20% of energy generated (Figure

Figure 14: Expected supply mix from various
sources in 2025

16).

Generation mix shall also continue to be
dominated by coal with about two-thirds of
energy

supplied

by

coal-based

plants

(Figure 14).
Generation Source

2017

2022

2025

Coal

193

203

212

Figure 16: Expected supply mix in 2025 with
achievement of govt RE targets

Gas

25

28

28

Implications

Solar PV

17

109

129

Future demand and supply of power shall

Solar Rooftop

2

20

30

Wind

33

82

106

Hydro

45

50

52

Nuclear

7

9

11

demand basis several considerations – cost

Other

14

16

17

of supply and grid support being the most

Total

336

516

586

have implications on how various sources of
supply would be utilized. Since we expect the
current oversupply situation to continue for
the foreseeable future, supply sources would
be selectively dispatched to meet the

critical.
Figure 15: Expected supply mix
achievement of govt RE targets

with

There is an increased focus on optimizing
procurement cost by discoms, to minimize
the cost of power for consumers. Dispatch
14

would be increasingly driven by merit order,

these considerations. However, the tied-up

more so with the prospect of a national level

capacity would increasingly operate at close

merit order being considered. Thus, variable

to peak PLF leaving a smaller share for

cost of supply would be the most important

currently stranded and upcoming untied

factor to determine dispatch. However,

capacity.

certain expensive sources such as gas may
still be dispatched owing to their ability to act
as balancing capacity with an increasing

Results

proportion of renewables being integrated

In the realistic scenario, PLFs of coal plants

into the grid.

are expected to increase from current 55% to
64% in 2022 and 73% in 2025. Further, tied
up capacity will change with commissioning

Methodology

of tied up plants and retirement of old plants.

We assessed the expected generation from

Thus, while tied up capacity would operate at

all sources and used residual demand to

75%, stranded and new capacity would

estimate expected dispatch from coal-based

operate at 60-65% PLF (Figure 17).

plants. For this exercise, renewable sources

Realistic scenario

Current

2022

2025

of generation – wind, solar and hydro – would

Total Capacity

193

203

212

operate fully at their expected PLFs owing to

Viable Plants

150

159

167

very low marginal cost of generation. Nuclear

Stranded & New Capacity

43

44

45

Overall PLF

55%

64%

73%

efficiency considerations. Other capacity

Tied up Plants' PLF

65%

71%

75%

such as biomass is expected to operate at

Stranded/New Capacity PLF

20%

36%

64%

would also operate at peak PLFs due to
relatively

low

cost

of

generation

and

Net PLFs

PLF of 40%. Gas capacity is expected to

Figure 17: Expected coal PLFs

continue to operate at 20-25% in the

However, in the next few years, PLF of

immediate term but should increase to 30%

stranded

by 2022 especially due to their utility to act

significantly lower, which indicates that the

as a balancing load.

financial stress in such capacity shall

The residual demand shall be met by coal

continue. This capacity will need to be

capacity, considering that plants have a wide

mothballed for the next few years

capacity

is

expected

to

be

range of cost of generation and would always
feature in the merit order decision with the
other sources being largely insulated by
15

However, if Govt targets on renewable

Realistic scenario

Current

2022

2025

capacity addition are met, net PLFs of coal

Total Capacity

193

203

212

plants are expected to increase from current

Viable Plants

150

159

167

55% to 63% in 2025. Tied up capacity would

Stranded & New Capacity

43

44

45

Overall PLF

55%

55%

63%

Tied up Plants' PLF

65%

67%

73%

Stranded/New Capacity PLF

20%

12%

27%

operate at 70-75%, stranded and new

Net PLFs

capacity would operate at 20-30% (Figure
18).

Figure 18: Expected coal PLFs with achievement of
govt RE targets

1.3 Grid balancing
The world is witnessing a global revolution in

Average Demand & RE Profiles – Rainy season
Solar
Actual Demand

adoption of clean energy sources and India
as well is progressing fast on this journey. In

225

fact, India is leading the fight against climate

200

change

175

and

renewables

pioneering
through

promotion

International

of

Solar

Alliance and other forums.

Wind
Demand Profile

Demand peak is at times
when there is no solar

150

Entire additional demand would
be met by base load capacity

125
100

While fast adoption of renewables helps

75
50

India achieve its climate change goals, it also

25

brings along a set of technical issues with

0

respect to grid operations. Renewable
sources, especially solar and wind, are infirm

1

2 3

4 5 6

7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Wind complements the generation
during the night time to some extent

sources of power with limited control on

Figure 19: Misalignment in renewable supply and
demand

generation output. Further, the supply profile

day, different seasons of the year, across

is also not in sync with demand (Figure 19)

regions, and usually has daily peaks during

and hence, will create challenges of grid

morning and evening hours. However, solar

balancing

have

generation is limited to the day, peaking

significantly high proportion of renewables.

around noon while peak load hours are in the

Grid balancing has multiple variabilities – the

evening. Further, wind generation has high

demand curve varies at different times of the

variation in the generation pattern on hourly,

in

stability

once

we
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daily and seasonal basis. Its seasonal
variations are also misaligned with power
demand in the country. While it has some
complementarity with solar, the combined
effect of solar and wind is still not well aligned

Grid Balancing Scenario - Summer 2025
300

Balancing Capacity/
Spinning Reserve

250

8

4

13 13 19 33

40

0

200

62 58
50 44
23
37 38 33

47
52 67

9

80 77 74
72

150

with the demand curve.
100

Coal base load – Tied up capacity
at 75-80% PLF

1.3.1 Supply Demand Profiles
It would be interesting to assess the impact
of this misalignment and the challenges that
it would present. For this purpose, the hourly

50

0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Nuclear

Coal

Solar

Others

Hydro

Gas

Grid Balancing

Demand

Wind

demand supply situation for a typical day in

Figure 20: Expected supply demand profile for a
typical summer day in 2025

2025

the

However, ~80 GW of balancing capacity

seasonality in demand, and in supply from

shall be required at night time. Thus, a huge

renewable source, we looked at a typical

spinning reserve shall need to be created to

summer day and a typical winter day in 2025.

cater to this demand.

was

simulated.

Considering

We considered operation of tied up coal
capacity at 75-80% PLF to provide firm block
of power. Gas supply is considered to be
operating at 30% PLF and solar, wind, hydro
and other sources are considered to operate
as per their estimated seasonal profile for
capacity forecasted for 2025.
Summer 2025
We stacked up must run capacities against

The demand profile will of course vary on a
day to day basis and the supply demand
mismatch shall at times be reduced or
worsened by change in generation from
infirm sources.
Winter 2025
Grid Balancing Scenario - Winter 2025
250

200

demand for a typical summer day in 2025.

Balancing Capacity
required

Curtailment
required
0

-3

-9 -15 -5

0

14

24

0

-7 -14

13

-13

27

-11

-2

15 33 45

59 65

47

34

24

150

As seen from the chart (Figure 20), base
load/must run supply is able to meet demand
at solar peak. Thus, no further long-term tie
ups would be required in absence of
additional base load requirements.

100

Coal base load - Tied up capacity
at 75-80% PLF

50

0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Nuclear

Coal

Solar

Others

Gas

Hydro

Grid Balancing

Demand

Wind

Figure 21: Expected supply demand profile for a
typical winter day in 2025
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During winter, must run supply exceeds

supply-demand profile also shows balancing

demand early morning and at solar peak

requirement in certain hours and curtailment

(Figure 21). Hence, there is a significant

in others, thus requiring on demand start-up

need for curtailment of base load itself.

/ shut down of capacity which is not possible

Thus, new long term PPA’s will not be

for coal-based plants.

needed - in fact existing PPA’s might need to

Gas capacity can ramp up and down faster

be thought about differently.

and can also start up and shut down quickly

However, ~65 GW of balancing capacity

with a significantly lower cost than that of
coal-based plants. Thus, gas capacity is

would be required at night time.
Supply demand profiles suggest that no
new long term PPAs may be required by
2025 and significant efforts need to be
made to ensure that the intermittency in
generation from renewable sources is
mitigated to integrate them well in the
grid.

technically more suitable to meet the
balancing requirement. However, despite
availability of 28 GW of gas-based capacity,
gas availability is a major concern which has
also contributed to low PLF of gas plants.
Further, use of alternate sources such as
LNG is unviable due to significantly higher
cost of generation.

1.3.2 Balancing requirement

Another reserve capacity is pumped storage

Thus, with no visibility on viable electric

hydro which is technically the most suitable

storage

is

for balancing. The capacity is currently being

~Rs.10/kwh), at least ~80 GW of flexible

used for peak power management but can

reserve capacity would be required over the

be used to generate a more customized

entire year. This need for reserve capacity

profile for balancing. However, current

can be made available by the untied coal

capacity of 6 GW is inadequate, and

capacity and the unutilized gas capacity.

development of further capacity is uncertain

(current

cost

of

supply

We would have 45 GW of untied coal-based

and would take a long time.

capacity available for balancing. However,

Thus, while we have sufficient reserve

while coal plants need to operate at technical

capacity for balancing, operational capability

minimum of at least 50-55%, average

and economics of balancing needs to be

balancing requirement is only 25%. Also,

looked at.

ramp up / down of load takes time for coalbased plant which would be required to
manage variability in demand. Further, the
18

Total generation and balancing costs at current prices (₹/ kwh)
Generation cost
Balancing cost

1.5 - 2

Multiple markets across Europe, America
and Australia were studied to understand the
successes

1 - 1.5
1.5 - 2
5 -6
3.5 - 4

Coal

failures

on

renewable

integration. Key learnings, particularly those
from Germany, California and Denmark, are

Generation
cost is from
solar / wind
sources

Gas

and

2.5 - 3

Pumped Hydro

Figure 22 – Current cost of balancing from
alternate sources

While the cost of balancing is lowest for coal,

unique and relevant and are summarized
below:
Technology intervention:
1.

minimum of coal plants to 10-20% of

technical limitations make it less suitable to

capacity. They have even managed to

be used as balancing capacity (Figure 22).

efficiently operate sources such as

High cost of generation limits the case for
use of gas for balancing.

Technology retrofit to reduce technical

nuclear at lower load.
2.

Technology to develop rapid ramp and

However, pumped storage hydro, used in

start / stop capability – responsive

tandem with solar / wind power, would

capacity that can be activated within 30

provide firm power with optimal total cost of

seconds

supply.

Market mechanisms:

1.3.3 Learnings from other markets
Several

geographies

started

1.

parallel to the wholesale market

significant

development of renewable capacity much

2.

imbalance, and some of them had to face
hardships before coming up with ways to

1.

situations that high proportion of renewable
capacity would otherwise put us in.

with

single

Planned capacity addition including
limitation on annual capacity growth to
align

pertinent to look at what others have done
for the challenges ahead and preempt the

operations

Regulatory and Policy:

manage the same. Hence, it would be
and use the learnings to proactively prepare

Centralized

systems operator for balancing

earlier than India. During their journey, each
of them faced challenges on demand supply

Intra day balancing markets operating in

with

readiness

to

absorb

renewable power
2.

Mandate generators / sellers to provide
some part of power as flexible capacity

3.

Increase in consumer tariffs to pass on
the cost of grid balancing
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4.

Policy for development of balancing

Hydro plants with pondage / storage can also

systems such as pumped hydro and

be used for balancing in low seasons to

electric storage

some extent.

1.3.4 Solutions in Indian context

While these systems can be used for

In the Indian context, several mechanisms

balancing, workable systems and processes

can be used simultaneously to achieve

also need to be developed. As a process,

fulfilment of balancing requirement. While

procurement of renewables can be looked at

learnings from other markets is useful,

as per desired profile by combining with other

relevance for India needs to be looked at

possible sources such as pumped hydro and

from cost and ease of implementation

thermal.

perspective,

process for all bids and changing demand

especially

considering

the

The following sources can be considered for
balancing:
Flexible operations of tied up capacity –

1.

Customizing
a.

b.

modified

enhance

dispatch

be recovered as cost of balancing.

power

to

allow
in

to

utilities

exchange

capacity

based

be
to
and
on

requirement

Pumped storage hydro – Pumped

c.

storage hydro can be coupled with solar

Flexible capacity shall act as
ancillary service as state / regional

and / or wind to create a generation

available for balancing.

and

operations

participate

ramping capability. Additional cost can

can be provided by other sources

bilateral

Current processes / timings for
exchange

capacity can be retrofitted to reduce

This will create additional base load that

for

exchanges

Using untied / stranded capacity –Untied

profile aligned with the demand profile.

through

agreements

capacity to be used for balancing.

3.

exchanges

Sale of power shall happen across
states

required. This will allow untied coal

and

power

balancing

base load when no balancing capacity is

minimum

this

be done in two ways:

at varying loads to create additional

technical

of

developed for balancing. This can possibly

Tied up capacity itself can be operated

2.

infeasibility

profile would still require systems to be

current status of power sector.

1.

However,

level
2.

Designated central agency for balancing
a.

All reserve capacity shall be set
aside for balancing
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b.

c.

Existing PPAs with utilities shall be

higher by 2025 (Figure 23), translating into a

restructured in a value neutral way

balancing cost of at least Rs.3 / kwh, which

(for plants) to add to the balancing

is

reserve

alternative sources.

Central agency shall dispatch all
plants to maintain demand supply balance

d.

significantly

higher

than

the

other

However, if the fall in LCOS is steeper, and
balancing cost from electric storage is
between Rs.1-2 / kwh, it is expected to be the

Additional balancing cost shall be
passed on utilities based on their
intraday demand – supply

preferred option for balancing considering
ease of operations. We would still have to
deploy one of the two process alternatives
discussed earlier.

1.3.5 Electric Storage – a potential
disruption

Higher proportion of renewables brings in

All of this could change drastically if and

technical challenges for integration with

when electric storage becomes viable. Cost

the grid due to misalignment in demand

of electric storage has been gradually

and

decreasing with technology advancement

renewable power. This requires sufficient

and growing economies of scale. However,

reserve capacity to manage demand

the prices are expected to remain high

supply gap.

enough by 2025 to be the major source for

Reserve

balancing.

technical

supply

capacity

infirm

nature

requires

characteristics

associated

Levelized cost of supply from Lithium Ion Battery (Rs./kWh)

with

incremental

of

specific
and
cost

has
of

operations. Learnings on efficient use of

40

reserve
30

capacity

are

available

from

markets who are ahead in the renewable

20

journey.

10

The government should take proactive
steps to ensure seamless integration of

0
2018

2020
EIA

BNEF - Li Ion

2025
Irena- LFP

2030
Irena-NCA

Figure 23: Projected cost of supply from electric
storage (Source: IRENA report 2017)

Most projections expect levelized cost of
supply from storage to be Rs.10 / kwh or

renewables,

otherwise

technical

challenges will have detrimental impact
on the grid, and as a result on the sector
overall.
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2. Power Sector – Challenges and Recommendations
2.1 Private Investment in Power
Private sector has contributed immensely to

Conventional Capacity Addition (GW)
Government Target

Private Target

15

growth of the power sector over the last
decade, especially in power generation. This
investment has been spurred by opening of
the sector through the Electricity Act-2003.
Power sector in the country was reeling
under huge deficit and needed significant
investment during early part of the last
decade. The energy deficit stood at 7.5%
with the peak deficit at 12.6%. Targeted
capacity addition for the 10th plan (41 GW)
was double than that achieved in in the 9th

Government Actual

7
34

2
19

64

Private Actual

47

54

42

45

23
32

Figure 24: Capacity addition (conventional)
targets and achievement by govt and private
sector in last three 5-year plans (Source: CEA)

The private sector installed matched the
capacity installation from the government
sector with 138 GW added from 2002-2017
against 96 GW from the govt sector. The
private sector constitutes 45% of installed
capacity today as against mere 10% in 2002.

plan (19 GW). As the government faced an

This capacity addition bridged the demand –

uphill task to keep pace with required

supply gap and reduced the deficit to close

capacity addition, it solicited investments

to zero. In fact, due to lower than expected

from the private sector.

growth in demand, the power sector is

Post Electricity Act-2003, the private sector
started making huge investments to support
the sector and meet the targets set by the
government. This was manifest in the
significant capacity addition in the 11th and
12th plan, when it even surpassed the targets
(Figure 24).
In addition, the private sector also added
additional renewable energy capacity of 6
GW, 16 GW and 35 GW respectively in the
three 5-year plans.

looking at significant overcapacity which is
expected to remain for the next 5-7 years.
This is primarily attributable to policy
deficiencies especially in the distribution
sector, and lack of concerted effort for
demand creation.
The Electricity Act had laid down the
foundation for setting up a more efficient and
competitive ecosystem within the sector. The
structural changes envisaged in the Act were
duly implemented – a decentralized multilayer regulatory mechanism was set up, SEB
functions across generation, distribution,
transmission and trading were unbundled,
22

private

in

There has also been huge uncertainty on the

generation and transmission, and even

policy front – there is glaring disparity

distribution

with

between government and private players

licensing of select circles and distribution

when it comes to opportunities to sell power,

franchisee model in several others. Further,

claim compensation for power sale, sourcing

the government also prepare regular periodic

of fuel, etc. While generation was opened to

National Electricity Policy and Tariff Policy to

private participation, the other two ends (fuel

set guidelines for the sector.

and distribution) are monopolized by the

Thus,

participation
saw

was

private

Private

solicited
presence

sector

contributed

significantly to the sector growth of the
power sector. However, low demand
growth,

lack

of

proactive

policy

intervention and slow implementation of

government entities, leaving the private
generators to face discriminatory treatment.
Further, there has been significant delays in
policy making required for sustainable
development of the sector.

reforms has resulted in overcapacity

The biggest shortcoming has been the slow

leading to stress in the sector.

pace of distribution reforms which has led to
a stressed distribution sector. Further, while
there has been very limited focus on demand

2.2 Stress in Power Sector

creation, the weak distribution sector has

However, the enabling policies for fulfilling

artificially suppressed demand.

the Act in spirit have been inadequately

This has resulted in consistently low demand

implemented. Even though the regulatory

growth. Over the last 10 years, demand has

framework and institutions were established,

fallen short of projections (Figure 25) from

they have not been able to act as the

Electric Power Survey / National Electricity

enablers as was envisaged under the Act.

Policy by as much as 12%.

The regulatory

processes

are

not

as

adaptive with significant delays in desired
changes

in

regulations

and

issue

1800

NEP 2012

of

guidelines. Dispute resolution has also been

NEP 2016

1400

17th Electric Power
Survey, CEA

very slow with petitions taking years to be
resolved. Further, the private sector also

12% overprediction
1000

5% overprediction

believes that the government machinery
exerts undue influence in the process, which
at times is prejudicial to the private sector.

Actual
2012 forecast

2007 forecast
2017 forecast

600
2007

2012

2017

2022

2025

Figure 25: Government forecasts on electricity
demand growth since 2007 (Source: CEA)
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Government’s

demand

and returns (cost plus PPAs). ~70 GW of

growth have been undone by sub-optimal

power generation capacity is under stress,

management of distribution sector and lack

95% of which is from the private sector

of focus on creating more demand. As of

(Figure 27).

today,

expectations

India’s

consumption

is

per
the

of

capital

electricity

lowest

of

Stressed Private Capacity (GW)

other

comparable developing economies.

5

11

68

U/C Untied

Stranded Gas

Total stressed
capacity

14

While the investors developed generation

39

capacities in order to meet the expected
demand as envisaged by the government,
weak

demand

growth

has

led

to

underutilization of available capacity and has
created huge overcapacity. In 2017, actual
demand Has Been lower than the forecast
made in 2007, by 20 GW of base load.

DFS List

Other Untied

Figure 27: Total stressed private capacity in the
country (Source: MoP, Auctus Analysis)

This stressed capacity represents Rs.4.5
lakh crore of investments which is at risk.
Banks / FIs have an exposure of > Rs 3 lakh
Cr which means huge public money is at

This has resulted in significant loss of value

stake. Failure of idle assets will lead to loss

for investors. Over the last 10 years, where

of 50,000 direct jobs and approx. 3 lakh

public markets rose by ~85%, the value of

indirect jobs.

power sector fell by ~56% (Figure 26).

Thus, stress in the sector has resulted in
significant

Market vs Power Sector (Indexed)*
85% Growth

value

erosion

for

the

investors. ~70 GW of capacity is under
financial stress jeopardizing Rs. 4.5 lakh

Market
Power Sector
56% Decline

crore of investment and putting lakhs of
jobs at risk.

2.3 Recommendations
Figure 26: Comparative growth of market (BSE
Sensex) and power sector (BSE Power Index)
over last 11 years – 2007 to 2018

This overcapacity has primarily impacted
only the private sector, with the government
owned

plants

insulated

from

market

uncertainties through assured power sale

Stress in the sector is worsening with
significant overcapacity and continued policy
imbalances. Several assets are already
classified as NPAs, and investors as well as
lenders are losing value on the capital
employed.

This

will

jeopardize

future
24

investments in the sector from the private

regulatory intervention and take 1-2 years,

players as well as deter financial institutions

adding to the stress.

from lending to future projects.

In addition to the carrying cost of these

Considering the significance of private sector

receivables, liquidity stress also often leads

investments for sustained growth of the

to defaults resulting in higher interest rate for

sector, it is important to take steps to resolve

such assets. A 1000 MW plant under long

the current situation. The severe stress in the

term PPA is expected to have financial loss

sector

of ~Rs.100 Cr annually which corresponds to

warrants

immediate

government

intervention so that the stressed investments
can be sustained.
Specific key interventions having significant

ROE loss of 5%.
We have the following recommendations:


industry wide impact are recommended.

by the due date. Consistent delays

While some of these will have impact to

should attract penal interest. Waiver of

provide relief in the short term, others will

Late Payment Surcharges shouldn’t be

entail structural changes that will deliver
results in the medium term.

Regular dues should be mandatorily paid

insisted on any generator.


Payment Security mechanisms should
be



basis.

subsequently

due to large receivables that are significantly

True

done.

up
The

can

be

current

provisions by CERC shall be formalized

delayed. Regular payments from most

by including them in the National Tariff

discoms are overdue by 3-6 months leading

Policy.

to cash flow mismatch and result in liquidity

and Coal Pass Through comprise 15-20% of

Compensation for incontestable Change
normative

and FSAs for entire capacity are stressed

Further, compensation for Change in Law

bill

in Law should be paid immediately on

Even ‘stable’ operating assets with PPAs

that sustained by the project economics.

with

for IPPs

1. Improve payment position to reduce

stress as required working capital exceeds

enforced,

discounting facilities available from PFIs

2.3.1 Power Generation

liquidity stress

mandatorily



For Coal Pass Through, even if the
ERC/CERC order is being challenged in
APTEL, at least 80% of the amount
should be paid immediately

receivables on an annual basis. However,
they are disputed by utilities requiring
25



Provide pass through of cost attached to

(Figure 28). This forces IPPs /CPPs to buy

FGD

expensive market coal to the extent possible.

installation

for

generators

on

normative basis


Insufficient coal availability and Coal Pass

Benefits under Mega Power policy to be

Through dues lead to financial stress.

released to the plants irrespective of their
PPA status


DISCOM should also be able to levy
interim charge to recover this cost from
the consumers to avoid liquidity issues at
their end

Figure 28: Inequitable distribution of coal across
government and private plants (Source: CIL,
Auctus Analysis)

Further, stranded plants without PPAs are

2. Rationalize supply of coal
Inadequate coal supply has been a major
constraint for the power sector. Limited
production

from

Coal

India

led

to

rationalization of supply restricting it to 75%
of ACQ (annual contracted quantity) under
the FSA. However, Coal India has not been
able to fulfill even this restricted commitment.

not provided any linkage coal, rendering
them uncompetitive in power markets.
We have the following recommendations:
Production of coal of coal should be
increased to supply 100% of ACQ


increased production of blocks allotted to

Further, lower production also means limited

state governments should be explored to

opportunities for procurement of domestic

enhance coal production

coal through e-Auction. Allocation of eAuction coal to power sector has reduced,

Avenues such as commercial mining and



Hybrid bids for auction of PPAs and coal

leading to higher bid prices & power cost

blocks together should be conducted to

increase. Unavailability of coal results in

enhanced coal production and reduce

huge financial loss for the plants as they are

dependency on CIL

not able to claim the fixed charge due to the

Distribution of coal should be rationalized for

plant being unavailable.

more efficient usage and procurement

Even as Coal India fails to supply adequate

processes should be simplified

coal, to make matters worse for private



Available coal should be proportionately

developers, Coal India provides preferential

distributed between state, central and

supply of coal to State / Central plants

private plants
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Increase ACQ limits in FSA; Amend
FSAs

to

include

changes

due



to



Upper ceiling for ACQ/MW should be


capacity or consumption

Allowing use of concessional fuel

Non-lapsing of coal linkage for 3
months

Expedite Shakti 2 scheme to provide
linkage to plants without PPA



of

for short term power sale

calculated on efficiency rather than



implementation

committee:

transit loss



bound

recommendations made by High-level

regrading of mines, coal washing coal &



Time



CIL can supply coal to power stations on
a cost-plus basis using a take-and-pay

At least 60% of total e-auction coal

model

should be scheduled for power sector

allotment contracts. The coal company

(Special Forward e-Auctions) through

will make profit, generating companies

structural and periodic policy directives

will be able to supply power at lower cost

Coal swapping should be allowed to

and

remove

the

hassle

of

& customers will benefit

increase efficiency in transportation






CIL should accept L/Cs for e-auction coal

3. Promote Flexible Utilization of available

from IPPs as well

capacity

Increased coal procurement cost due to

In 2011, NTPC entered into MoU based

shortfall in supply of coal by CIL (after

PPAs totaling 40 GW on cost-plus basis in 3

March 2017) be allowed as pass through

months, before MoP ordered competitive

Pass

through

of

additional

cost

associated with transportation of linkage
coal by alternative means should be
provided for in the Tariff Policy


Generators who cancel long term PPAs
with Discoms due to non-payment of
dues should be provided linkage coal
until the time new PPA is made available
(up to 2-3 years after cancellation)

bidding for PPAs. Since then, 8 GW has been
commissioned and another 14 GW is in late
stage of

development,

expected

to

be

commissioned in the next 2-3 years. However,
5 GW is still under early stage of construction
(and another 13 GW in planning), with less than
30% of the investment been made.
Due to slower than expected growth in
demand of power over the last decade, no
new long term PPAs have been signed since
2012, and significant commissioned capacity
is under financial stress due to lack of PPA.
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Open PPAs with NTPC (GW)

New capacity shouldn’t be awarded
against the capacity retired/to be retired

8


14

shouldn’t be enforced

40

The flexible utilization requires a revised

18

MOU based PPAs

Commissioned

FGD installation for plants to be retired

Mid - late stage

treatment of open PPAs with NTPC and

Open PPAs

discoms should be allowed to exit the

Figure 29: Fulfilled and available PPA capacity
with NTPC (Source: NTPC annual reports)

previous arrangements.

It would be prudent to utilize the existing

The following options can be considered:

private stranded capacity to fulfil NTPC’s
pending PPA obligation of 18 GW (Figure



NTPC buys out stressed assets and

29), rather than invest in building newer

uses

capacity. This would utilize 18 GW of

obligations

currently

stranded

capacity

salvaging



NTPC

the

capacity

procures

to

meet

power

PPA

through

investment worth over 1 lakh crores.

transparent competitive bidding process

Further if NTPC utilizes this capacity, it will

from stressed plants via NVVN/ 3rd party

result in enhanced savings (Figure 30).

(PFC) & service power to DISCOMs
against NTPC PPAs

Tariff working for tolling (Rs / kwh)
Capex of Rs.5 Cr/MW
for stranded capacity

0.4
0.2

3.8

Incurrent capex of
Rs.1 Cr/MW on
plant to be stopped

This corresponds
to annual savings
of Rs.1,300 Cr
for the nation

1.6



NTPC puts the PPAs on sale to IPPs
with a margin on the reserve price

4. Sustain Gas based plants
1.5

PPA tariff

Recoup
capex

Incr. tx cost Variable
charge

Fixed
charge

0.1

With significant RE capacity coming online,

Savings

there will be mismatch in supply-demand

Figure 30: Cost savings generated through
utilization of stranded capacity by NTPC

We recommend the following:


profile, requiring capacity to meet additional
demand during part of the day. Since coalbased plants are not conducive to be used

Plants in early stage of construction (~ 5

for intermittent operations, gas and hydro

GW) should be deferred and current

plants can be used as balancing capacity.

stranded capacity should be provided

This balancing capacity will also be required

available coal linkage to fulfil PPA

to support the grid in case of sudden

obligations of these plants.
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changes in RE generation due to weather

PLF to service debt. (E.g., gas pooling

changes.

mechanism)

While existing hydro plants shall be used to
the extent possible (run of river with pondage
and storage type can be used), future
development in hydro will take time with
current overcapacity and long gestation
period. Since significant idle gas capacity is
available, it should be utilized for grid
balancing.
However, most of private gas capacity today
is stressed due to unavailability of fuel and
lack of power sale opportunities due to high
cost of generation. This is true even for
plants with long term PPAs. This capacity
needs to be sustained to be made available
for future.
We recommend the following:


MoP and MoP&NG to develop a policy
inline with earlier e-bid RLNG scheme in
order to provide medium term support to
stranded gas plants



More domestic gas to be made available
for power sector - MoPNG to reserve KG
basin-S1 & VA deep-water ONGC fields
for IPPs at APM rates



Considering the high difference in VAT
rates among states, gas should be
brought under the regime of GST



“A Gas Utilization Policy” that can define

5. Provide support to CPPs for complying
with environmental norms
28 GW out of 48 GW Captive Power Plant
installed capacity in India is coal-based, with
investments over USD 30 billion and ~50,000
people directly employed. The CPPs power
the continuous process-based industry and
form an important segment in TPPs.
Like IPPs, CPPs are also required to comply
with emission norms, but at an earlier date of
June 2020 as against 2022 for IPPs.
However, considering that the power plants
are not core businesses for CPPs, they have
limited technical capability to assess the
impact and requirements to comply with the
norms.
Further, there is no clarity on financial
support to manage the capital expenditure
associated with the incremental investment
for installations to comply with environmental
norms. Hence, it is critical to ensure that
adequate support is made available to CPPs
in meeting the environmental norms and
managing financial burden.
The following is recommended:


Deadline to comply with emission norms

the optimal utilization of limited domestic

for CPPs should be extended to 2022, at

gas to operate all stranded plants at min

par with IPPs
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CEA should provide technical advisory



to CPPs as for IPPs


Give directives to bankers and financial
institutions to modify lending terms for
power

GST Compensation Cess (Clean Coal



take

Majority of private sector assets are reeling
under severe financial stress and it is
urgent

and

facilitate

relaxation

in

provisioning norms for the lenders to

6. Provide financial intervention

provide

duration,

Allow deep restructuring of stressed
assets

to

longer

moratorium periods

to fund the capital investment required

imperative

-

structured repayment schedule, longer

Cess) paid by the CPPs should be used
for installations to meet the norms

projects

financial

intervention for immediate relief as well as for
long term resolution of the stress.
Current interest rates are between 12% to
15% for the stressed assets – 3-4% higher
than other infrastructure assets. This higher
interest cost further compounds the stress.
Under the current RBI guidelines, banks are
unable to extend further credit, even for

progressive

steps

towards

resolution
7. Others
Compliance to Environmental norms
In 2017, on direction from Central Pollution
Control Board, MoP revised a phased
implementation plan for installation of Flue
Gas De-Sulphurization (FGD) in plants of
capacity of 1,61,402 MW (414 Units) to
control

environmental

emissions.

FGD

installations need to be completed by 2022.

working capital limits, to support the liquidity

The installation of FGD costs Rs 40 - 80

issues of the power plants.

L/MW, depending on plant size and other

Further, stringent norms deter resolution of
stressed assets by lenders. The revocation
of restructuring and refinancing schemes by
RBI in February 2018 seems to be closing all
doors for viable resolution of the current
problems.
We recommend the following:


Provide interest subvention of 3-4% for
the stressed assets and a moratorium of
3 years after COD

factors, and would thus increase the capital
cost of plants by 5-10%. Further, FGD
installation would also lead in increase in
O&M cost as well as auxiliary consumption,
thus impacting both fixed and variable power
costs.

Hence,

clarity

on

recovery

of

expenditure incurred on installation and
operation of FGDs is a major constraint for a
time-bounded implementation of the plan.
The following is recommended:
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CERC should develop a clear & time
bounded methodology for incremental
pass-through cost for FGD, so that it can
be financed by BFIs as per timelines



approval

associated

cost

of

technology
for

generators

and
in

complying with emission norms


provide financial aid at nominal interest
rates or grants to implement FGD
installation
addition,

to

MoEF&CC

EC issued to various TPPs restricts use of fly
ash for mine void filling / low lying areas

efficient

capacity

and

low-cost

generators are under-utilized in the power
market and the average cost of generation of

In order to improve efficiency in power
generation and distribution by not limiting
generation based on local demand – supply
imbalances, scheme based on a “National

A clarification be issued by MoEF&CC,
above referred notifications for utilization
of ash, to supersede the provisions in
EC issued to TPPs in this regard.

This process also involves the

inception of a national merit order list, which
would rank sources of power in ascending order
lowest cost to each discoms
The move creates incremental value, resulting
from

optimum

dispatch

of

low-cost

generating stations, thereby leading to
reduction in overall cost of power.

MOEF&CC notifications in years 1997 and
2014 restrict TPPs to use coal with ash
content of more than 34%, for power plants
located beyond 1000 KM and 500 KM from
the pit-head respectively

We recommend the following:


Currently, only central sector generating
stations are being considered under this
scheme, thus limiting the efficacy of the
system. The scheme should cover all

A clarification be issued that there is no
restriction for use of raw or washed /
blended or beneficiated coal,

the MoP.

of price and, thereby, provision power at the

positioning the provisions specified in



most

Level Merit Order” was recently devised by
contrary

notifications encouraging utilization of ash,



generation in our country due to cross-region

power in the country stays high.

Clean Energy Fund of over Rs 50,000 Cr
created from the clean energy cess to

In

There is a variation in regional cost of power
differences in demand-supply. Hence, the

MoP should advice SERCs to expedite
the

National Level Merit Order

with

Power Producers including IPPs.
Cost of Renewables

respect to their ash content, for TPPs

The country has embarked on an ambitious

located at a distance <500 KM from pit-

journey to add significant renewable power

head
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capacity to meet its obligations made on

consideration to all its implications to the

global forum for fight against climate change.

country.

While decreasing capital cost of renewable

Support to Captive Power Plants

generation sources has boosted capacity
development, its implications on the country
in terms of cost of managing intermittency,
financial stress on stranded conventional
capacity, etc. also needs to be considered.
Economic Survey 2016-17 suggested that
the cost of development of renewables is
significantly higher than that of coal power
(Figure 31) once additional costs such as
cost of intermittency, opportunity cost of
land, cost of government incentives and cost
arising from stranded assets are accounted
for.

Captive power plants are a significant
component of the generation capacity in the
country. However, captive plants have
always been given differential treatment, with
government support not even at par with that
provided to IPPs.
Captive

power

plants

directly

support

operations of various industrial set ups and
significantly impact the large-scale economic
activity in the country. It is therefore critical to
provide required support to CPPs:


Creation of cell/sector in the MoP to
address all CPP related issues



CEA to extend the deadline (June 2020)
for compliance for emission norms for
CPPs in line with the timeline for IPPs
(2022)


Figure 31: Total economic cost of renewable vs
coal-based plants (Source: Economic Survey
2017-17)

The

total

economic

cost

attached

to

renewable energy was Rs 11 / kwh, around
three times that of coal, which would result to
an incremental cost of ₹ 88,000 crore to the
country by 2022.
Thus, while renewable power is critical for
our journey ahead in the sector, capacity
development should be undertaken with due

CEA should provide technical support to
CPPs for compliance of emission norms



GST Compensation Cess (Clean Coal
Cess) paid by the CPPs should be used
to fund the capital investment for FGD or
the GST compensation cess should be
waived off to the extent of FGD capex

Policy
multiple

interventions
fronts

are

needed

to provide

relief

on
to

stressed capacity in the sector. Equitable
treatment to private capacity at par with
government plants is critical. Initiatives to
32

improve liquidity are critical in short term

additional demand creation due to power

while policy changes can provide long

cost reduction with efficient operations.

term sustainability to the sector.

After unbundling of SEBs as mandated

2.3.2 Power Distribution & Transmission

under the Electricity Act 2003, the sector was
opened for private sector. However, the
private sector hasn’t been able to participate

1. Release Latent Demand and ensure

in a big way in distribution being restricted to

success of distribution franchisee

limited geographies in the country.

Distribution is arguably the weakest link in

Despite limited presence, private discoms

the Indian power sector. Distribution in India

have

is characterized by inefficient operations,

distribution

mismanagement and lack of accountability

operational efficiency (Figure 33).

and

political

interference

resulting

performed

far

better

companies

than

in

state

terms

of

in
AT&C Losses across Discoms (%)

significant financial stress.

59
50

India has one of the highest losses in T&D
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among similar economies (Figure 32).
10
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Figure 32: T&D losses in major economies
(Source: World Bank)

Stress in distribution sector has percolated to
other components of the value chain with
significant impact on generation, due to
artificial reduction in demand and reduced
liquidity due to delayed payments. Thus,

Torrent
APEPDCL
UGVCL
TPDDL
BSES Raj
DGVCL
MGVCL
TSSPDCL
APSPDCL
CESC
Goa PD
HPSEB
MESCOM
BESCOM
Ut PCL
HESCOM
BSES Y
MSEDCL
GESCOM
CHESCOM
Pash VVN
TANGEDCO
PGVCL
DHBVNL
WBSEDCL
WESCO
MSPDCL
J&K PDD

25%

11

11

25

Figure 33: AT&C losses for government and
private discoms (Source: MoP)

This is also translated to better service
delivery by private discoms. Over the years,
technology

intervention

playing

critical

a

is

role

increasingly
in

improving

performance.
While schemes such as UDAY are working
towards

relieving

short

term

stress

distribution, structural changes are required
to ensure that recovery is permanent.

turnaround of distribution sector shall also

Hence, it is critical that we find new and

lead to release of latent demand as well as

innovative

models

to

enhance

private
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participation and use of technology in the



area of electricity distribution.

build-up of Regulatory Assets and to be
based on category wise cost to serve

The following is recommended:


Smart metering should be rolled out for



100%

collection

in retail tariffs through Power Purchase

efficiency

Adjustment Charges without cap

(improve cash position of Discoms)


Expedite separation of carrier and
content to bring in competition in

Enforce discom obligations for adequate
and reliable power supply and mandate
privatization

for

consistently

non-

performing discoms


However, the results of the privatization
efforts in different states have been mixed,
with states like Maharashtra looking to

distribution sector


expand the model to newer cities, while
Odisha

moved

to

de-privatize

all

the

Discoms. Though, with the right political &
regulatory environment, financial incentives
and legal framework, the gaps in India’s

Bid out franchisees for worst performing

power

zones within the discom and develop

overcome with well thought out privatization

new and more feasible models (e.g.,

models like distribution franchisee.

MBC-Metereing, Billing & Collection) for
private participation in the distribution
segment.



be

effectively

Discoms need to make the franchise
participation of large private players can
be increased

the industrial sector bears the burden of the


Finalize the new Standard Bidding
Document for upcoming franchisee bids

a negative impact on industrial production

and allow the market to determine the

and competitiveness. We recommend to:

revenue share

Reduce industrial tariff by eliminating
cross-subsidy from industries in a time

can

tenders much more attractive so that the

and residential sectors are highly subsidised,
subsidy. The result of such a system has had

distribution

We recommend the following:

Since the electricity supplied to agriculture



Generation cost increases allowed to
generators to be an automatic pass-thru

all consumers in the next 3 years to
ensure

Cost Reflective Tariffs to ensure no



ISP/MBA (Metering, Billing & Analytics)
model is recommended as it is more

bound manner and replace subsidized

viable than the input base DF model

tariff with direct benefit transfer.


Restructure the model agreements to
make it more bankable in order to help
34

Franchisees

finance

high

capital



requirements


Increase

and hand holding approach during the

concession

period

to

franchise

be

integrity

of

the

government



allowing

to

Participation

of

all

stakeholders’,

especially Discom Employees, is a must

discoms is low. It is important to furnish

in the process for greater acceptability of

accurate and audited data.


by

be a bottleneck

capex implementation
Data

period

accommodate business calls rather than

minimum 25 years to allow full cycle



Government to demonstrate partnering

privatisation of power distribution

Strong need of law and order support for
the Distribution Franchisees in order to
maximize the probability of success.





The input price should be market driven

The

input rates decided by the Discom to

mechanisms and Change in Law/Tariff

avoid having unnecessarily high input

Policy changes - cost pass throughs for

prices.

generators might aggravate liquidity stress

Gross margin needs to set in view of

DFs have been successful only when
private Discoms have handled these.
There have been several failures where
Franchisees were taken up by other
private sector entities.



distribution

without the need for any benchmark

rural & urban ratio in the franchisee area


2. Regulatory and Financial reforms in

ULBs which have been identified for
smart cities can be carved out and
licenses can be issued for private sector

security

strapped and bound by stringent tariff
regulations.
To ensure the sustainability of the entire
value chain and reduce the impact of tariffs
on the end consumer, immediate reforms in
the distribution sector are required. The
following is recommended:
Financial Reforms


Tax Free Bonds for financing discoms to
liquidate regulatory assets and bring
down cost of financing to reduce

Government should come out with

consumer tariffs

series of bids for cities together to avoid
over-aggressive bidding

payment

for Discoms, which themselves are cash

on bidding basis.


suggested



Cost of financing being a pass-thru in
tariffs,

concessional

funding

made
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available to State discoms should also

project delivery, while reduction in tariffs

be available to Private discoms

for end consumers

Annual RPO targets should be linked to
annual

Demand

increase



to allow

bring more state grids under the central

absorption of such capacities

sector ISTS projects

Regulatory Reforms




Implement General Network Access and



Streamline project award process by

Mandate Annual Tariff fixation/ revision

adopting single stage - two envelop bid

from April 1 to avoid build-up of Revenue

process (as adopted for RE projects) to

Gap

make process lean and optimal. Match

Establish an All India Regulatory Cadre

award timelines with award timelines for

in lines with other All India Services to

RE projects

build institutional capacity



Develop all ISTS and InSTS projects
through competitive bidding and allow
exemption only for strategic projects

3. Solutions for the Transmission Sector
Use

of

inefficient

technology,

low



resulted

operations

into

for

unviable

financial

transmission

utilities.

like

and

Forest

transmission

to

reduce

commissioning timelines and match RE
project commission timelines of 18-24

Additionally, the required specifications for

months

the transmission network, initially based on
long term PPAs, have shifted in the last

Environment

Clearance process for linear projects

investments and delays in project execution
have

Simplify



Create a Rs 5L Cr national transmission

decade with increased demand being met

programme to be executed over the next

under short term PPAs.

10 years to match the renewable and
rural electrification programme

In order to reduce losses, increase efficiency
and flexibility in transmission network, a



Build transmission infrastructure on

more robust and integrated transmission

probabilistic methodology rather than

network is required.

deterministic methodology

The following is recommended:


Move towards PPP Model to improve
investments, technology, efficiency &

Distribution and Transmission sectors
also need significant policy interventions
to ensure demand creation, efficient
operations and lower cost to consumers.
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AUCTUS ADVISORS PRIVATE LIMITED
Auctus Advisors is an India originated management consulting firm committed to supporting
Board members, CXOs and senior managers in finding solutions to their most important business
problems spanning strategy, organization, operations and processes. We support development
of strategy & execution of solutions for client leadership across their organization and in the
process create sustainable value for our clients across Energy, Aviation, Infrastructure,
Transportation, Government, Real estate, Retail, FMCG, & IT/ITES sectors.
With offices in Delhi, Mumbai, Bangalore, Hyderabad, South-east Asia and USA. Auctus is a wellrespected brand in the consulting domain and is the only India originated consulting firm that
recruits from IIM A, B, C and top IITs.
‘Auctus’ in Latin stands for sustainable growth and we believe that the best way to grow
sustainably is through partnerships with our clients.
In Power, our experience across all aspects of the value chain has helped us develop deep
expertise of the markets in multiple countries. Within India, our consultants have worked
extensively since opening up of the sector after Electricity Act 2003 - from establishing businesses
to supporting strategic growth to shaping policies with an aim to support critical stakeholders in
the sector.
Auctus Advisors Pvt Ltd
#1102, 11th Floor, B Wing
Peninsula Business Park
S B Road, Lower Parel
Mumbai – 400013
29 Meralco Avenue,
Pasig City,
Metro Manila - 1605

4th Floor, Avanta Business Centre
Worldmark 2, Aerocity,
New Delhi - 110037
Auctus Advisors Inc.
2758, Signature Office Centers LLC,
333 S. Wabash
Chicago – IL 60604

www.auctusadvisors.in
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1905321/
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